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Nairobi, Kenya: ABF + GCOMM!
2 amazing opportunities, 1 plane ticket!

Registration is now open for the Arts for a Better Future
workshop in Nairobi at https://tinyurl.com/nairobi-abf

[July 29-August 3] ABF is a 5-day get-your-feet-wet arts
exploration event where participants enjoy inspiration,
encouragement, skill development, and networking with like-
minded people. Come broaden your palette of tools for cross-
cultural arts engagement by learning how to be better
catalysts and co-creators for local, indigenous creativity.

[August 6-9, 2018] Mission and music leaders from around
the world will gather for the Global Consultation on Music
and Missions in Nairobi, Kenya. Participants will have
opportunities to dialogue, network, strategize, form
friendships, and encourage each other as they engage in this
consultation event. Many of your colleagues will be there. Will
you join us? Add the ICE gathering on Aug. 10 to your
GCoMM registration! [FIND OUT MORE]

A South Asian fragrance on Jesus' feet?

We teach our Intro to Ethnodoxology courses at universities

and seminaries all over the nation. One of our former

students recently wrote this reflection about Jatamansi and

the anointing of Jesus' feet at Bethany. He shared it in chapel

at his university in an ongoing effort to weave ethnodoxology

principles into the worship fabric of his community.

"In the 21st century, Jatamansi is critically endangered.

Similarly, colonialism and cultural supremacy has endangered

indigenous practices of worship, like that of the woman at

Bethany. Still, scripture points to a kingdom reality..." READ

MORE
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ICE envisions a future in which communities of Jesus followers in every culture
engage with God and the world through their own artistic expressions. 

 
We offer networking, training, and resources

for the flourishing of biblical and culturally appropriate arts.
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